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RRIC to Purchase CRS Line

Resource Recovery International Corporation (RRIC) agrees to purchase a automobile
disassembly line from CRS-USA, a subsidiary of SDH Group, Inc.

(PRWEB) February 9, 2003 -- In a letter dated February 6, 2003, Ed Kane, CEO, RRIC, has agreed to purchase
an automobile disassembly line from CRS-USA and to form a Joint Venture between RRIC and Reclamation
Trading Partners (RTP), LLC (a subsidiary of SDH Group, Inc.) RRIC provides products and services in the
reclamation field.

"I think that RRIC will be very happy with its purchase. Furthermore, I believe that the joint venture between
RTP and RRIC will be very profitable. I'm confident that RTPwill get a top dollar for all products
disassembled. An important issue to note is that SDH Group, through its subsidiary, Auto Parts USA, will be
opening its disassembly plant around the same time that RRIC gets up and running. Therefore, we'll have more
products to sell and in this field, the more product you have the more money you can demand. For example: We
have a customer that re-builds engines. With the amount of engines that they need to purchase, they can come
straight to us and purchase all that they need, at out price. They would actually save money by not having to go
to 15 or 20 junkyards to get what they need," said Jeffrey C. Bengtson, CEO, SDH Group, Inc. (
www.sdhgroup.net)

"We're not a junkyard or 'chop-shop' and we're not the first company to open an auto disassembly line. In fact,
there are at least 18 profitable and environmentally conscious disassembly lines in Europe. CARS of Maryland
was this countries first plant that used the disassembly technology that we have. Their income and balance
sheets have shown great sums of money being earned by disassembling autos and selling between 90-98% of
the parts harvested from these automobiles. CARS of Maryland had other problems, problems that SDH Group
has already avoided." Bengtson added.

SDH Group, Inc. is a company that maintains companies specializing in reclamation products, services and
technologies, which in turn supports and supplies private sector and governmental initiatives and mandates in
sustainable development. Â SDHÂ�s primary focus is to identify and absorb emerging businesses with
technologies and products for furthering sustainable development. SDH is in talks with a publicly traded
company for the purpose of a reverse/merger and once complete will initially be listed on the BBX/OTC-BB.
This could be as soon as March 2003.

For More Information Contact:

Jeffrey C. Bengtson, CEO
Sustainable Development Holdings Group, Inc.
2001 Old Court Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21208
Tel: 410-296-4582
FAX: 410-296-4583
Internet: mail@sdhgroup.net
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Contact Information
Jeff Bengtson
Sdh Group
http://www.sdhgroup.net
410-296-4582

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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